Haleakalā National Park
Rise early to watch the sunrise - make a reservation! - then hike into the crater. Camp in the park or overnight in Kula.

Kihei
Spend two days snorkeling the coast, lying on the beach, eating local food and learning about humpback whales. 90 mins to Haleakalā National Park

Wailea
Spend your last day on the beach at a resort then savor a top notch dinner with an ocean view.

Lana'i
Hop off the ferry then explore Lana'i City followed by snorkeling at Hulopo'e Beach. 1 hr to Lahaina, then 45 mins to Wailea.

Haleakalā National Park
Rise early to watch the sunrise - make a reservation! - then hike into the crater. Camp in the park or overnight in Kula. 1 hr from Kula to Lahaina, then 1 hr to Lana'i.